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Request 
The Salt Lake City Public Services Division is proposing improvements to the 
Regional Sports Complex Riparian Restoration Area (Restoration Area) and to the 
Jordan River Parkway trail system.  These two projects consist of three elements 
that are located along the Jordan River between Redwood Road and the Salt Lake / 
Davis County line.  The Restoration Area consists of approximately 44 acres that 
are located along the west and east banks of the Jordan River.  The Jordan River 
Parkway trail improvement project is located within the Restoration Area.  The 
Riparian Restoration project consists of currently proposed grade changes and 
stream bank and habitant improvements that relate to three wetland mitigation 
sites.  A second element of the Riparian Restoration project consists of future 
stream bank recontouring to accommodate development of appropriate stream 
bank slopes and additional wetland and habitat areas.   
 
Requested is conditional use approval under the Lowland Conservancy Overlay 
District for certain improvements of the proposed development plans.  Portions of 
these two projects lie within the Lowland Conservancy Overlay District.  This 
overlay district regulates the land area that lies within a 50-foot setback of the 
banks of the Jordan River.  The Jordan River runs through the project area for a 
distance of over a mile, approximately 5,400 feet.  Approximately 12.4 acres are 
affected by the Lowland Conservancy Overlay District.   
 
This conditional use request relates to the following development activities: 
Trails, boardwalks, pedestrian bridge, boat ramp, development of wetland 
mitigation ponds and the related grade changes to facilitate these improvements as 
well as future stream bank restoration modifications for natural area 
enhancements.  
 
The Planning Commission has final decision making authority for Conditional 
Uses.   
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Community Councils: 
Westpointe and Rose Park 
 
Area:  12.4 acres 
 
Current Use: Open space  
 
Applicable Land Use 
Regulations: 
• 21A.28.020 M-1 Light  

Manufacturing District 
• 21A.32.100 OS Open 

Space District 
• 21A.34.050 LC Lowland 

Conservancy Overlay 
District 

• 21A.34.130 RCO 
Riparian Corridor Overlay 
District 

• 21A.54 Conditional Uses  
 
Attachments: 
A. Project Overview Map, 

Riparian Restoration Plan 
Summary and Conditions 
Maps 

B. Wetland Grading and 
Planting Plans 

C. Jordan River Parkway 
Plans 

D. Citizen Input.  
E. Department Comments 
F. Riparian Permit – Jordan 

River Trail 
• SL Co. Flood Control 
• DNR Stream Alteration 

Approval 
• UDOT  Row Permit 

G. Riparian Permit – 
Wetland Mitigation 
• 404 Permit 
• Water Quality 

Certification 
H.  Jordan River Restoration 

Examples 
 

 

The project area also lies within the 100-foot corridor of the Riparian Corridor 
Overlay District.  The purpose of the RCO riparian corridor overlay district is to 
minimize erosion and stabilize stream banks, improve water quality, preserve fish 
and wildlife habitat, moderate stream temperatures, reduce potential for flood 
damage, as well as preserve the natural aesthetic value of streams and wetland 
areas of the city.  The proposed current development projects have been reviewed 
and granted approval for a riparian permit.   
 
Recommendation 
Based on the findings listed in the staff report, it is the Planning Staff’s opinion 
that overall the projects generally meet the applicable standards and therefore, 
recommends the Planning Commission approve with conditions the wetlands 
mitigation enhancements and Jordan River Parkway trail improvements.  The staff 
also recommends that the Planning Commission approve with conditions the 
future stream bank grading modifications subject to the condition of receiving any 
necessary outside agency and riparian permit approvals.   
 
Recommended Motions  
Based on the findings listed in the staff report and the testimony heard, I move that 
the Planning Commission approve the conditional use for the Jordan River 
Parkway trail improvements and the currently proposed wetland mitigation 
improvements subject to the following condition: 

1. The applicant coordinate with City Departments to address their concerns 
and requirements; and  

2. If any additional grade changes to establish appropriate elevations for 
wetland ground water hydration, that a modified riparian permit is obtained 
and if any additional grade change exceeds two feet of proposed changes 
that such changes are brought back to the Planning Commission for review 
and approval. 

 
In addition, based on findings and testimony heard, I move that the Planning 
Commission approve proposed future stream bank grading modifications within 
the Riparian Restoration area with the following conditions:   

1. Review and approval of specific future grading and stream bank design is 
subject to Planning Director approval and Public Utilities Department 
Director’s approval though the riparian permit process;  

2. That if any final grade changes exceed four feet in cut or fill that the 
proposed changes be brought back to the Planning Commission for review 
and approval; 

3. That any required extensions of time to meet condition 1 above, is subject 
to administrative review and approval by the Planning Director with such 
extensions limited to a five year period, the same active period for the 
current riparian and 404 wetland permits.   
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Riparian Restoration Area    

1835 N Redwood Rd

2100 North 

Interstate 215 
County Line 



 

 

 

Zoning 
 

Subject conditional use property consists of a 50-foot corridor along both banks of the Jordan River 
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Background 
The City has committed to develop a natural area on the east portion of the Regional Athletic Complex.  To 
implement appropriate development of this natural area, City consultants developed the Regional Athletic 
Complex Riparian Restoration Plan, 2010.  This plan outlines the restoration of a 44 acre urban riparian area 
located on the east and west banks of the Jordan River between Redwood Road and the Davis County line.  The 
plan contains a process to return the degraded habitat to a healthy, self-sustaining ecosystem with natural 
function and a predominance of native species.  The Restoration Plan includes development of three acres of 
mitigated wetlands.  The mitigated wetlands are a result of the athletic complex development.   
 
The restoration design proposes enhancement or development of the following habitat types: off-channel 
wetlands, gramoind slope wetlands, emergent bench wetlands, riparian forest complex, upland grasslands and 
upland shrublands.  To develop some of the habitats proposed, the recontouring of existing stream bank areas is 
necessary to create appropriate grade to allow hydration of planting areas by ground water and for stream bank 
stabilization.  Implementation of this plan will be accomplished in phases.  The three wetland mitigation areas 
have been reviewed and approved through the 404 wetlands process.  However, additional study needs to occur 
prior to future stream bank modifications.  Further stream bank recontouring to obtain appropriate slopes for 
stream bank stabilization and development of wetlands is a later phase of the restoration process for this area.   
 
The Jordan River Parkway Trail project is located within this Restoration Area.  The Jordan River Parkway 
Trail completes the trail segment from Redwood Road to the Salt Lake / Davis County line.  Proposed is a 
trailhead parking lot with boat ramp access to the Jordan River on the south end of the restoration area located 
immediately west of Redwood Road.  The Jordan River trail would then cross the river just north of the parking 
lot and continue north along the east side of the river and connects with the existing improved trail in Davis 
County.   
 

Project Description  
This petition addresses three proposed projects.  Two of the proposed projects have been designed and are ready 
for construction.  One is the first phase of improvements to implement the Regional Athletic Complex Riparian 
Restoration Plan which involves development and enhancement of three mitigation wetland areas related to the 
development of the athletic complex itself and the other is improvements to the Jordan River parkway trail 
system.   
 
The third project is a future phase involving the recontouring of the Jordan River stream bank to create 
appropriate slopes for specific habitat types called for in the Restoration Plan.  At this time additional study and 
funding is required to determine specific details in grading requirements and planting materials for specific 
habitat and stream bank enhancement actions.  The staff recommends that the Planning Commission also 
consider conditional use approval for future stream bank recontouring and related restoration planting.  
Examples of Jordan River bank recontouring are provided in Attachment H. 
 
Certain elements of the proposed improvement projects require conditional use approval under the Lowland 
Conservancy Overlay District.  This zoning overlay district is applicable to a 50-foot offset from the banks of 
the Jordan River.  Conditional use approval is required for proposed grade changes, trail and boardwalk 
improvements and boat ramp.  These improvements are listed on the table below in the Project Details section 
of the staff report.   
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Project Details 
Use /Activity Zone Regulation Proposal 

Grading and development 
of wetland habitats 

Conditional use Grading for development of regional athletic complex mitigation 
wetlands. 

Trails and related grading Conditional use • Jordan River trail and boardwalk from Redwood Road to the 
Salt Lake / Davis County line. 

• Equestrian trail 

Boat ramp Conditional use Boat ramp from trailhead parking lot at 1835 N Redwood Rd. 

Pedestrian bridge Conditional use • Pedestrian bridge – One new bridge and removal of old bridge.  

Future recontouring of 
stream bank 

Conditional use • Additional phase - Recontouring to stabilize stream bank and 
establish appropriate slopes for developing wetlands. 

Natural Vegetation Buffer 
Strip and Landscape Plan 

Conditional use Re-vegetation of disturbed areas as a result of regrading activities 
and trail infrastructure improvements with plantings and seeding 
mixes. 

 

Public Notice, Meetings and Comments 
The following is a list of public meetings that have been held related to the proposed projects: 

• Open House held on February 17, 2011.  Comments and notes can be found in Attachment D. 
• The most recent presentation to the Westpointe Community Council was held on January 19, 2011.  The 

Community Council Chair has submitted a letter dated February 14, 2011 identifying that generally the 
Community is in support of the development of the Athletic Complex and associated Jordan River 
Corridor improvements.  The Community Council letter can be found in Attachment D. 

 
Notice of the public hearing for the proposal includes: 

• Public hearing notice mailed on February 25, 2011 
• Public hearing notice posted on property on February 24, 2011. 
• Public hearing notice posted on City and State websites on March 3, 2011. 
• Public hearing notice emailed to the Planning Division listserve on March 3, 2011. 

 

City Department Comments   
The comments received from pertinent City Departments / Divisions are attached to this staff report in 
Attachment E.  The proposed development has been reviewed through the City’s Development Review Team.  
The following Department representatives have reviewed the proposed plans: Fire, Transportation, Public 
Utilities, Building Services and Airport.  The Planning Division has not received comments from the applicable 
City Departments / Divisions that cannot reasonably be fulfilled through the permit process or that warrant 
denial of the petition.   
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Analysis and Findings 
 

Findings 
21A.54.080 B. Specific Standards: A conditional use permit shall be approved unless the evidence presented 
shows that one (1) or more of the standards set forth in this subsection cannot be met. The Planning 
Commission, or, in the case of administrative conditional uses, the Planning Director or the Director's designee, 
may request additional information as may be reasonably needed to determine whether the standards of this 
subsection can be met.   
 

1. Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance Compliance: The proposed conditional use shall be: 
a. Consistent with any policy set forth in the City-Wide, Community, and Small Area Master plan and 

future land use map applicable to the site where the conditional use will be located, and 
 

b. Allowed by the zone where the conditional use will be located or by another applicable provision of 
this title. 

 
Master Plan Analysis: Land use policy regarding this area is contained within the Rose Park Small 
Area Master Plan.   

 
Adopted Master Plan - Rose Park Small Area Master Plan, 2001 - Northern Study Area 
The Rose Park Small area Plan states “Jordan River Parkway The State Parks’ Jordan River Parkway, 
in the Northern study area, consists of approximately 174 acres of land a majority of which is located in 
the area currently under the jurisdiction of Salt Lake County rather than in the corporate boundaries of 
Salt Lake City. Under State ownership, the development of this property is exempt from either City or 
County regulations and control.  Existing facilities of the Parkway include a model plane airport facility 
and an off-highway-vehicle training center.  The State Parks Department is in the process of developing 
a master plan for recreation uses on this property.  The City supports the expansion of State recreation 
facilities in this area.”  This master plan language is from the year 2001.  Since that time, the City has 
obtained ownership of the parkway property from the State and therefore the State master plan element 
is not pertinent.   
 
The future land use map for the Riparian Restoration area identifies the lands for open space use with a 
minor portion of the Jordan River trail improvements on the east side of the river on property identified 
for business park use.   

 
Plan supported by Resolution 13 of 2009– Blueprint Jordan River - Guidelines  
The City supports the Jordan River Blueprint guiding principles in planning and designing these 
projects:  
 
1. Preserve and rehabilitate natural river features and functions to the greatest extent possible  

 
The natural area component of the Regional Athletic Complex supports a natural corridor for the 
Jordan River through regraded banks that allow for natural and stable bank slopes.  Created and 
maintained wetlands will provide water storage, filtration and habitat.  The removal of invasive 
species and the planting of native trees, shrubs and grasses will promote a healthy riparian corridor 
and expands existing native riparian habitat.  
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2. Establish buffers between the river and the built environment  

 
The natural area establishes a buffer, approximately 23 acres, averaging 223 feet in width between 
the river and the Regional Athletic Complex.  The Jordan River Blueprint has identified this area as 
a “silver level” preservation and restoration opportunity.  The width of the Nature Preserve exceeds 
the recommendation of 100 – 200-foot buffer.  

 
3. Restore riparian and in-stream habitat  

 
The natural area will be the focus of riparian and wetland habitat restoration along the river.  

 
4
 
. Manage storm water onsite  

The proposed recontouring of the Jordan River stream bank and related development of wetlands 
enhances storm water management through capturing and filtering storm water that migrates into the 
river system.   

 
5. Apply design standards for complementary development and redevelopment in the corridor to 

support increased viability and recreational use of the river  
 

This project increases recreation and visitation along the river and incorporates strategies for 
sustainable design and low-impact development, water efficient irrigation and the protection of the 
riparian area.  

 
6. Encourage regional transportation planning to connect communities to the river corridor, 

emphasizing non-automobile travel  
 

Regional transportation is facilitated through the completion of the Jordan River Parkway Trail. 
 

Plan adopted by Resolution41 of 2010 - Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan 
This plan outlines the restoration of an urban riparian area located on approximately 44 acres along the 
Jordan River between 1835 N Redwood Road and the Davis County Line in Salt Lake City, Utah.  This 
restoration area is part of the development plan for Salt Lake City’s Regional Athletic Complex.   
 
The restoration goal for this riparian area is to improve riparian and upland features and functions, 
including wildlife habitat and downstream water quality, while balancing the needs for development, 
recreation and public access in adjacent areas.   
 
Restoration as defined in this plan is the process of returning a degraded habitat to a healthy, self-
sustaining ecosystem with natural function and a predominance of native species.  This restoration plan 
describes the restoration area’s current degraded condition and identifies methods to improve its 
ecological function and capacity to support desired native species. 
 
The Jordan River, particularly the segment north of 2100 South and the Surplus Canal, is a highly 
altered system and its functions are constrained by channelization, urbanization, and flow modification. 
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These conditions limit the scope of and the potential for ideal habitat restoration.  Therefore, the 
restoration plan focuses on the following achievable objectives:  

• Reduce weed cover via physical and chemical methods and maintain the reduction over time, 
• Establish structurally complex riparian, wetland and upland habitats consisting of diverse, native 

plant species, 
• Enhance existing habitat and increase the diversity and abundance of migratory bird species 

nesting and migrating through the area, and 
• Establish buffers and landscape features to physically and visually separate the natural and build 

environments on the west side of the Jordan River while providing education and access along 
the Jordan River Parkway on the east side of the river. 

Master Plan Finding: 

The proposed development activity and the related conditional use elements are consistent with the City 
master plan and applicable future land use map designations of open space and business park.  
Specifically, the proposed development is consistent with the Rose Park Small Area Master Plan, 2001 
and its related future land use map.   

In addition to consistency with the Rose Park Small Area Master Plan, the proposed development 
activities are implementation actions of the Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan, 2010 
adopted by Resolution 41 of 2010.  The proposed development activity also supports the guidelines of 
the Blueprint Jordan River plan that was supported by the City through Resolution 13 of 2009.  

Zoning Ordinance Analysis/ Findings: 

Several zoning regulations apply to the proposed restoration area.  The project parcels are mostly zoned 
OS – Open Space with a few parcels zoned M-1 – Light Manufacturing.  In addition to the base zones, 
the Lowland Conservancy, Riparian Corridor, and the Airport Flight Path Protection Overlay Districts 
apply to this area.  The proposed uses and development activities are permitted in the M-1 Zoning 
District.  The proposed uses except for trails are permitted in the Open Space Zoning District.  However, 
trails are allowed in the Open Space District because they are permitted within the Riparian Corridor 
Overlay District.  The proposed development activities are not affected by the Airport Flight Path 
Protection Overlay District.   

An overlay district is intended to provide supplemental regulations or standards pertaining to specific 
geographic features or land uses, wherever these are located, in addition to "base" or underlying zoning 
district regulations applicable within a designated area.  Whenever there is a conflict between the 
regulations of a base zoning district and those of an overlay district, the overlay district regulations shall 
control. 

Lowland Conservancy and Riparian Corridor Overlay Districts 
Both of these overlay districts regulate the development activities along the Jordan River.  The Lowland 
Conservancy District applies to a 50-foot offset from the banks of the Jordan River.  The Riparian 
Corridor Overlay applies to a 100-foot setback from the Jordan River.  The overlay districts have the 
following purposes: 
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Riparian Corridor Overlay.  The purpose of the RCO riparian corridor overlay district is to minimize 
erosion and stabilize stream banks, improve water quality, preserve fish and wildlife habitat, moderate 
stream temperatures, reduce potential for flood damage, as well as preserve the natural aesthetic value of 
streams and wetland areas of the city.  This overlay district is intended to provide protection for the 
following above ground streams, stream corridors and associated wetlands east of the Interstate 215 
Highway: City Creek, Red Butte Creek, Emigration Creek, Parleys Creek, and Jordan River. Where 
these streams flow through areas already developed on the effective date of this section (January 15, 
2008), the RCO is intended to achieve a reasonable balance between the dual nature of these areas: 
natural streams and developed land uses. 

Lowland Conservancy Overlay.  The purpose of the Lowland Conservancy Overlay District (LCOD) is 
to “promote the public health, safety and general welfare of the present and future residents of the city 
and downstream drainage areas by providing for the protection, preservation, proper maintenance, and 
use of the city's watercourses, lakes, ponds, floodplain and wetland areas.  The requirements of this 
district shall supplement other applicable codes and regulations, including state and federal regulations 
and the Salt Lake City floodplain ordinance”. 
 
Riparian Corridor Overlay District Analysis: 
The Riparian Corridor overlay requirements are applicable to a 100-foot setback from the Jordan River.  
The proposed development activities have been reviewed and approved by the Public Utilities 
Department Director through two separate riparian permits.  The first riparian permit is for the Jordan 
River improvements; replacement of pedestrian bridge, paving existing trail, elevating trail to boardwalk 
through wetlands area, boat ramp, and relocating and paving parking area, see Attachment F. This 
attachment contains the SL County Flood Control, Department of Natural Resources Stream Alteration 
and UDOT Right-of-Way reviews.  The second riparian permit is for the creation of three wetland areas 
along the Westside of the Jordan River between 1800 North and the Davis County line, see Attachment 
G.  This attachment contains the 404 Wetlands permit and the State Department of Environmental 
Quality 401 Water Quality Certification. 
 
Lowland Conservancy Overlay District Analysis:  
The Lowland Conservancy Overlay District (LCOD) is applicable to the Jordan River.  The LCOD 
applicable area for nonresidential uses is within a fifty-foot setback from the banks of the Jordan River.   

Permitted uses in the LCOD are limited to agricultural, open space and recreational uses that do not 
involve any grading, earthmoving, modification of site hydrology, removal of wetland vegetation or 
construction of permanent buildings/structures. 

Conditional use approval is required for limited filling, excavating or modification of existing 
hydrology, related to: boat docks and piers; boat launching ramps; observation decks and walkways 
within wetlands; public and private parks including wildlife and game preserves, fish and wildlife 
improvement projects, and nature interpretive centers; repair or replacement of existing utility poles, 
lines and towers; roads and bridges; swimming beaches; and underground utility transmission 
infrastructure.   

Proposed Grade Changes and Modification to Site Hydrology 
The proposed grade changes discussed below are part of the implementation actions for the Regional 
Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan.  The discussion is mostly limited to the Jordan River 50-
foot setback area.  The proposed grade changes establish an elevation that allows ground water to 
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hydrate the wetland sites.  The City has ground water monitoring wells in place to assist in determining 
appropriate grade elevations.  Minor modifications may be necessary as additional well monitoring data 
identifies the need to lower the existing grades to obtain ground water hydration affects for the wetlands.  
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission consider allowing additional minor grade changes to 
accommodate hydration of the wetlands.  It is recommended that if any additional grade change is 
required that the City receives riparian permit approval and if any additional grade change is more than a 
two foot, then the applicant must bring back the modification request to the Planning Commission for 
review and approval.   
 
North Wetland Mitigation Area - 2 acres.  This area consists of two adjacent mitigation areas.  The edge 
of the stream bank along this wetland area is being graded to establish a river bank elevation of 4214 (a 
cut of 3-4 feet).  These cuts are for the purpose of hydrating the wetland area by ground water.  Then the 
proposed grading slopes upward to elevation 4215-4217, then the grading line descends into the 
proposed wetlands to an elevation of 4213 feet (a cut of 2-3 feet).  The west bank of the wetland area is 
contoured up to the elevation of 4218 (a fill of 2-3 feet).  This recontouring creates a berm to minimize 
impacts between the natural area site and the adjacent athletic complex.  The proposed grading plan is 
located in Attachment B, Sheet 4-CG102.   
 
South Wetland mitigation Area – 1 acre.  The edge of the stream bank along this wetland area is being 
maintained at elevation 4218.  Then an existing berm is proposed to be recontoured, lowering the berm 
elevation approximately one foot.  The proposed wetland pond’s lower elevation is 4213 feet (a cut of 3-
5 feet).  The west bank of the wetland area is contoured up to the elevation of 4216.  These recontouring 
activities range from a three foot fill in some areas to a three foot cut in other areas.  The proposed 
grading plan is located in Attachment B, Sheet 4-CG108.   
 
Jordan River Trailhead Area – The trailhead area is being redesigned with a new trail segment, parking 
lot, boat ramp and new pedestrian bridge along with removal of an existing pedestrian bridge.  The 
existing trail is being rerouted to the west of the parking lot and boat ramp area.  The edge of the stream 
bank within the boat ramp area is being lowered approximately one foot while the top of the slope area 
adjacent to the parking lot is being filled approximately one foot.  The proposed grading plan is located 
in Attachment C, Sheet CS101.   
 
Jordan River Trail – The proposed trail improvements require minor modification to existing grades.  
The most significant surface change proposed that affects site hydrology is the hard surfacing of the 
multi-use trail segment, which is mostly along the east bank of the river.  A cross section of the trail plan 
shows that the multi-use trail is designed so that the hard surfaced area slopes to the east away from the 
Jordan River into the adjacent equestrian trail, which consists of pervious materials.  See Attachment C.  
 
Proposed Improvements 
Proposed improvements to the Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Area that require conditional use 
approval are the Jordan River Parkway trail improvements.  Specifically these are the hard surfaced 
multi-use trail, the equestrian trail, the timber boardwalk, the boat ramp and the removal and 
construction of a pedestrian bridge that spans the Jordan River.  These physical improvements along 
with the grade changes discussed above are the proposed improvements to the riparian project area that 
require conditional use approval.   
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The landscape plan consists of over-seeding disturbed areas with native grasses.  The new wetland areas 
will be restored with specific planting plans approved through the 404 wetlands permit process, which 
includes trees, shrubs and over-seeding with an upland seed mix.   
 

Section 21A.34.050 E Lowlands Conservancy Overlay District Conditional Use Standards 
In addition to demonstrating conformance with the conditional use standards of Chapter 21A.54 of the 
Salt Lake City Code the application must be evaluated for conformance with the following standards:  

1. The development will not detrimentally affect or destroy natural features such as ponds, streams, 
wetlands, and forested areas, nor impair their natural functions, but will preserve and incorporate 
such features in the development’s site; 

Analysis: The proposed development is the first phase of improvements to implement the Regional 
Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan.  The restoration plan defines a program to restore the 
degraded habitat of this area and to support a viable natural area adjacent to the Jordan River.  An 
analysis of plant and vertebrate inventory was conducted on the site by the Utah Department of 
Natural Resources in 2003.  This report identified that noxious weeds cover large areas of the 
property.  Native plants constitute less than half of the species on the site.  No native plant species of 
conservation concern were found to occur on the site.   

Finding: The natural area improvement projects, both the current proposal and future steam bank 
recontouring and the Jordan River trail improvements along with their related grade changes meet 
this standard in that it furthers the specific purpose statements of the Zoning Ordinance in that the 
proposed improvements promote the protection, preservation, proper maintenance and use of the 
city’s water courses, floodplains and wetland areas.   

2. The location of natural features and the site's topography have been considered in the designing and 
siting of all physical improvements; 

Analysis: The proposed topographic modifications are for the development of wetland mitigation 
sites and for the development of future wetlands in the riparian restoration area.  These grade 
changes will restore portions of the river bank to an appropriate slope and be planted with materials 
to help mitigate soil erosion into the Jordan River.  Grade changes are also necessary for the removal 
of the existing pedestrian bridge and installation of a new bridge, a boat ramp from the trailhead 
parking lot and the trail and boardwalk improvements to the parkway trail system.  The trail 
improvements mostly follow an existing graded trail, but the trail is wider to accommodate a hard 
pathway and an equestrian trail.  The parking lot is not located within the LCOD setback.  The 
parkway trail, the foot bridge and the boat ramp are located within the LCOD setback.  

Finding: The location and condition of natural features and the site’s topography were considered in 
the development of the Restoration Plan and in the designing and siting of the proposed physical 
improvements.  The remediation actions will establish appropriate site topography to enhance the 
natural features of the restoration area.   
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3. Adequate assurances have been received that the clearing of the site topsoil, trees, and other natural 
features will not occur before the commencement of building operations; only those areas approved 
for the placement of physical improvements may be cleared; 

Analysis: Salt Lake City’s existing site development permit for the Regional Athletic Complex 
requires a silt fence be placed between the sport field area and the natural area.  Grading work within 
portions of the natural area is subject to this conditional use approval.  The City site development 
contractors have been notified that work within the natural area cannot take place until the City 
receives appropriate approvals.  The Jordan River parkway improvements and wetland grading have 
not been authorized nor will they, until conditional use approval and the record of decision is posted.   

Finding: The City has not authorized construction activity within the limits of the lowland 
conservancy setback area along the Jordan River.  The Riparian Corridor permits has been reviewed 
and approved.  However, related construction permits have not been issued nor will they until 
conditional use approval is obtained.   

4. The development will not reduce the natural retention storage capacity of any watercourse, nor 
increase the magnitude and volume of flooding at other locations; and that in addition, the 
development will not increase stream velocities; 

Analysis: The wetland mitigation ponds are approved through 404 Wetlands permit number SPK 
2010-00169-UO.  The Jordan River Parkway improvements have been reviewed and approved by 
Salt Lake County Flood Control.  Salt Lake City Public Utilities Department has reviewed and 
approved the Riparian Corridor permit for the proposed development.   
 
Finding: The proposed developments have been reviewed and approved by the appropriate agencies 
and they do not reduce the natural retention and storage capacity of the Jordan River nor increase the 
magnitude and volume of flooding at other locations nor will the development increase stream 
velocities.  Proposed future grading will be required to meet conditional use standards as part of the 
Riparian permitting process.   

5. The soil and subsoil conditions are suitable for excavation and site preparation, and the drainage is 
designed to prevent erosion and environmentally deleterious surface runoff; 

Analysis: The wetland mitigation ponds are approved through 404 Wetlands permit number SPK 
2010-00169-UO.  The Jordan River Parkway improvements have been reviewed and approved by 
Salt Lake County Flood Control.  Salt Lake City Public Utilities Department has reviewed and 
approved the Riparian Corridor permit for the proposed development.  Soil conditions related to 
improvements, specifically the proposed pedestrian bridge footings and foundations were reviewed 
by Salt Lake County Flood Control in their review of proposed improvements.   

Finding: The proposed current projects have received appropriate agency reviews and approvals to 
permit the development based on their review of the existing conditions and proposed 
improvements.  Future stream bank recontouring will still need to have City and outside agency 
reviews and approvals.  The conditional use approval for these proposed grade changes would be 
conditioned upon receiving appropriate department and agency approvals through the Riparian 
Corridor permit process.   
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6. The proposed development activity will not endanger health and safety, including danger from the 
obstruction or diversion of flood flow; 

Analysis: During the period of construction activity the parkway trail will be closed.  Specific 
construction activity immediately adjacent to the Jordan River has been reviewed by Salt Lake 
County Flood Control and has been reviewed and approved for a Riparian Corridor permit through 
the Salt Lake City Public Utilities Department.  Proposed future grading will be required to meet 
conditional use standards as part of the Riparian permitting process.   
 
Finding: The proposed development activity will not endanger health and safety, including danger 
from the obstruction or diversion of flood flow.  

7. The proposed development activity will not destroy valuable habitat for aquatic or other flora and 
fauna, adversely affect water quality or groundwater resources, increase storm water runoff velocity 
so that water levels from flooding increased, or adversely impact any other natural stream, 
floodplain, or wetland functions, and is otherwise consistent with the intent of this title; 

Analysis: The western 23 acres of the restoration site were part of the former Jordan River State 
Park.  A 2003 Plant and Vertebrate Inventory of the site by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources 
identified the following:  
• Native plants now constitute a little less than half of the species at Jordan River State Park, but 

the most abundant plants are introduced species.  No native plant species of conservation 
concern were found to occur on the Park.  

• The Park does continue to possess value for wildlife despite habitat alterations and the 
presence of some nonnative species.  On the other hand, the Park is in a suburban setting, 
already surrounded by industrial and residential development, and, as the Salt Lake City 
metropolitan area continues to grow, the Park will become increasingly insular and isolated 
from natural habitats.  As a result its fauna may become less diverse in the future.  Also, no 
animal species that are federally listed or are candidates for listing under provisions of the 
Endangered Species Act and no animals on the state Sensitive Species List were found.  Thus, 
it would be an exaggeration to claim that the Park holds great biological or ecological 
significance.  It is more accurate to say that the Park has some favorable natural qualities and 
favorable natural potential that could be encouraged through management for outdoor 
recreation such as hiking, birding, and general wildlife viewing. 

 
The Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan incorporates a restoration process to 
return degraded habitat to a healthy, self-sustaining ecosystem with natural function and a 
predominance of native species. The plan identifies methods to improve the areas ecological 
function and capacity to support desired native species. 
 
The Riparian Corridor permit evaluated the proposed development activity in relationship to storm 
water runoff, flooding and impacts on water quality and groundwater resources.  Review of the 
proposed development has been completed by the Department of Public Utilities and the proposed 
development activities have been given approval for issuance of a Riparian Corridor permit.   
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The proposed wetland mitigation sites have been approved by the U.S. Corps of Army Engineers 
through 404 Wetlands permit number SPK 2010-00169-UO.  The Jordan River Parkway 
improvements have been reviewed and approved by Salt Lake County Flood Control.   
 
Review and approval of the proposed future stream bank recontouring plans to establish enhanced 
bank slopes and wetland areas will be required to be reviewed through the Riparian permit process in 
order to issue a Riparian Corridor permit.  The purpose of the RCO riparian corridor overlay district 
is to minimize erosion and stabilize stream banks, improve water quality, preserve fish and wildlife 
habitat, moderate stream temperatures, reduce potential for flood damage, as well as preserve the 
natural aesthetic value of streams and wetland areas of the city. 
 
Finding: The proposed development activity will not destroy valuable habitat for aquatic or other 
flora and fauna, adversely affect water quality or groundwater resources, increase storm water runoff 
velocity, or adversely impact any other natural stream, floodplain, or wetland functions.  Proposed 
future grading will be required to meet riparian corridor standards as part of the riparian permitting 
process.   

8. The proposed water supply and sanitation systems are adequate to prevent disease, contamination 
and unsanitary conditions; and 

Analysis: The proposed development activity does not include any water supply or sanitation system 
improvements.   
 
Finding: This criterion is not applicable.   

9. The availability of alternative locations not subject to flooding for the proposed use.  

Analysis: The nature of the proposed development activity, wetlands mitigation, habitat and stream 
bank restoration, and Jordan River Parkway trail system improvements necessitate such 
improvements to be located within areas subject to flooding.  The specific improvements are 
compatible with flooding occurrences.   
 
Finding: Due to the nature of the development activity, this standard is not applicable.   

 
2. Use Compatibility: The proposed conditional use shall be compatible with the character of the site, 

adjacent properties, and existing development within the vicinity of the site where the use will be 
located. In determining compatibility, the Planning Commission shall consider: 
a. Whether the street or other means of access to the site where the proposed conditional use will be 

located will provide access to the site without materially degrading the service level on such street or 
any adjacent street; 

b. Whether the type of use and its location will create unusual pedestrian or vehicle traffic patterns or 
volumes that would not be expected with the development of a permitted use, based on: 
i. Orientation of driveways and whether they direct traffic to major or local streets, and, if directed 

to local streets, the impact on the safety, purpose, and character of these streets; 
ii. Parking area locations and size, and whether parking plans are likely to encourage street side 

parking for the proposed use which will adversely impact the reasonable use of adjacent 
property; 

iii. Hours of peak traffic to the proposed use and whether such traffic will unreasonably impair the 
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use and enjoyment of adjacent property; and 
iv. Hours of operation of the proposed use as compared with the hours of activity/operation of other 

nearby uses and whether the use, during hours of operation, will be likely to create noise, light, 
or other nuisances that unreasonably impair the use and enjoyment of adjacent property; 

c. Whether the internal circulation system of any development associated with the proposed use will be 
designed to mitigate adverse impacts on adjacent property from motorized, non-motorized, and 
pedestrian traffic; 

d. Whether existing or proposed utility and public services will be adequate to support the proposed use 
at normal service levels and will be designed in a manner to avoid adverse impacts on adjacent land 
uses, public services, and utility resources; 

e. Whether appropriate buffering or other mitigation measures, such as, but not limited to, landscaping, 
setbacks, building location, sound attenuation, odor control, will be provided to protect adjacent land 
uses from excessive light, noise, odor and visual impacts and other unusual disturbances from trash 
collection, deliveries, and mechanical equipment resulting from the proposed use; and  

f. Whether detrimental concentration of existing non-conforming or conditional uses substantially 
similar to the use proposed is likely to occur based on an inventory of uses within one-quarter (1/4) 
mile of the exterior boundary of the subject property. 

 
Analysis: The City has developed a restoration plan with strategies to return a degraded habitat to a 
healthy, self-sustaining ecosystem with natural functions and native species.  The proposed 
improvements to the trail are similar to other improvements throughout the Jordan River trail system 
through the entire city.  The only substantial similar nonconforming or conditional use would be the 
Jordan River trail improvements along the Jordan River on the east side of Redwood Road.  There are 
no driveways or parking areas located within the 50-foot offset of the LCOD.   
 
Finding: Because there are no buildings or principal uses or utility services being developed within the 
50-foot offset portion of the site, many of the standards in this section do not apply.  The applicant’s 
proposal supports the restoration aspects of the Regional Athletic Complex Restoration Area Plan.  
There is not any detrimental concentration of existing nonconforming or conditional uses that are 
substantially similar.  The proposed conditional use is compatible with the character of the site, adjacent 
properties, and existing development within the vicinity of the site where the use will be located. 

 
3. Design Compatibility: The proposed conditional use shall be compatible with the character of the area 

where the use will be located with respect to: 
a. Site design and location of parking lots, access ways, and delivery areas;  
b. Whether the proposed use, or development associated with the use, will result in loss of privacy, 

objectionable views of large parking or storage areas; or views or sounds of loading and unloading 
areas; and 

c. Intensity, size, and scale of development associated with the use as compared to development and 
uses in the surrounding area. 

d. If a proposed conditional use will result in new construction or substantial remodeling of a 
commercial or mixed-used development, the design of the premises where the use will be located 
shall conform to the conditional building and site design review standards set forth in Chapter 
21A.59 of this title. 

 
Analysis: Throughout the Jordan River parkway system within Salt Lake County there are several 
parking lots related to access to the river and the trail system.  There are no parking lots, vehicle access 
ways or delivery areas located within the LCOD 50-foot offset.  The existing pedestrian trail is being 
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rerouted to align with the Jordan River trail on the east side of Redwood Road.  The proposed facilities 
abut open space, industrial and institutional zoning districts and uses.  There are no commercial or 
mixed-use developments existing or proposed within the project site. 

 
Finding: The design of the proposed development activities and the location of the Jordan River trail is 
compatible with the character of the area.  The proposed uses are compatible with surrounding 
development.   

 
4. Detriment to Persons or Property: The proposed conditional use shall not, under the circumstances of 

the particular case and any conditions imposed, be detrimental to the health, safety, and general welfare 
of persons, nor be injurious to property and improvements in the community, existing surrounding uses, 
buildings, and structures. The proposed use shall: 
a. Not emit any known pollutant into the ground or air that will detrimentally affect the subject 

property or any adjacent property; 
b. Not encroach on any river or stream, or direct runoff into a river or stream; 
c. Not introduce any hazard or potential for damage to an adjacent property that cannot be mitigated; 
d. Be consistent with the type of existing uses surrounding the subject property; and 
e. Improve the character of the area by encouraging reinvestment and upgrading of surrounding 

properties. 
 

Analysis: By the nature of the proposed development the improvements will not be a detriment to the 
health, safety and general welfare of the public. 
 
Finding: The proposed development will not emit any known pollutant into the ground or air.  The 
proposed development should not introduce any hazardous or potential for damage to adjacent property 
that cannot be mitigated.  The proposed uses are consistent with surrounding existing uses. 

 
5. Compliance with Other Applicable Regulations: The proposed conditional use and any associated 

development shall comply with any other applicable code or ordinance requirement. 
 

Analysis: Section 21A.34.050.D State And Federal Permits Required: A conditional use shall not be 
granted unless the applicant has first obtained a section 404 permit from the army corps of engineers and 
a stream alteration permit from the Utah state department of natural resources, water rights division, as 
applicable. 

Salt Lake City has obtained 404 Wetland permits and other agency approvals for the proposed 
development.  Documentation is provided in Attachments F and G.  If any of the future recontouring 
along the banks of the Jordan River would impact existing wetlands, then the City would obtain 404 
permits.  The future recontouring elements would also need Riparian Corridor permits approved along 
with Salt Lake County Flood Control review and approval.  The conditional use approvals by the 
Planning Commission for future recontouring would be approved subject to the City meeting the 
condition of obtaining appropriate agency approvals for any future recontouring actions within the 
Riparian Restoration Area.   

Finding: The proposed conditional use for the current development activities and future grading for 
wetland and stream bank enhancement proposals are subject to requirements for any necessary 404 
permits or stream alteration permits.  Future phases of restoration area development are subject to 
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obtaining a Riparian permit.  The proposed development activities comply with, or in the case of future 
recontouring will comply with, other applicable regulations.   

Commission Options  
If approved, the applicant can be issued a permit and start construction of parkway trail improvements and 
wetland mitigation ponds.  If conditions are applied to an approval, then the conditions have to be reflected on 
the permit and satisfied before construction can take place.  If denied the city can still continue to use the 
property as a natural area.  The mitigation ponds would need to be redesigned to be located greater than 50 feet 
from the river bank and this segment of the Jordan River and the parkway trail would remain in its present 
condition.   

Potential Motions 
The motion recommended by the Planning Division is located on the cover pages of this staff report.  The 
recommendation is based on the above analysis.  Conditional uses are administrative items that are regulated by 
State Law as well as City Ordinance.  State law 10-9a-507 Conditional Uses states that “a conditional use shall 
be approved if reasonable conditions are proposed, or can be imposed, to mitigate the reasonably anticipated 
detrimental effects of the proposed use in accordance with applicable standards.”  If the reasonably anticipated 
detrimental effects of a proposed conditional use cannot be substantially mitigated by the proposal or the 
imposition of reasonable conditions to achieve compliance with applicable standards, the conditional use may 
be denied.  If the Planning Commission determines that this is the case, then the Planning Commission must 
make findings related to specific standards, identify the reasonably anticipated detrimental effects, and find that 
the detrimental effects cannot be reasonably mitigated.  Below is a potential motion that may be used in cases 
where the Planning Commission determines a conditional use should be denied.  
 
Not Consistent with Staff Recommendation: Based on the testimony, plans presented and the following 
findings, I move that the Planning Commission deny the conditional use to allow Jordan River Parkway Trail 
improvements and Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration improvements, located within a 50-foot 
offset of the Jordan River between Redwood Road and the Davis County line.  The proposed conditional use 
will create ground disturbing events which cannot be reasonably mitigated.  Therefore, the proposed conditional 
use is not compliant with the following standards: 

1. Compliant with Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance. 
2. Compatible with the character of the site, adjacent properties, and existing development within the 

vicinity of the site where the use will be located. 
3. Compatible with the character of the area where the use will be located 
4. Will not, under the circumstances of the particular case and any conditions imposed, be detrimental to 

the health, safety, and general welfare of persons, nor be injurious to property and improvements in the 
community, existing surrounding uses, buildings, and structures.  

5. The proposed conditional use and any associated development shall comply with any other applicable 
code or ordinance requirement. 

Instructions:  The Planning Commission only needs to a make finding on the specific standard that they feel is 
not being complied with.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment A 
Project Overview Map 

Riparian Restoration Plan Executive Summary 
Existing and Future Conditions Maps 

 



Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration

Wetland Mitigation Area 
Grade changes to establish wetland meadows and 
emergent marsh wetland areas with 50’ upland buffer 

Wetland Mitigation Area 
Grade changes to establish wetland meadows and 
emergent marsh wetland area with 50’ upland buffer

Emergent Bench Wetland - Conceptual Off-Channel Wetland - Conceptual

Petition PLNPCM2011-00037  Conditional Use - Lowland Conservancy Overlay District
Jordan River Parkway Trail and Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration

Note: The Salt Lake City Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan 
can be viewed at the following web site:   
http://www.slcgov.com/slcgreen/openspace/pdf's/RAC0610.pdf

Jordan River Parkway Trail Improvements
•Multi-use Trail – hard surface
•Equestrian Trail
•Boardwalk
•Related grade changes to accommodate proposed trail

Trailhead Improvements
•Remove old pedestrian bridge
•Install /new bridge
•Regrade bank to accommodate river access and boat ramp
•New trail connection from parking lot to new bridge
•Related grade changes to accommodate proposed facilities

Future Grade Changes
Additional streambank recontouring to establish 

additional wetland enhancements

http://www.slcgov.com/slcgreen/openspace/pdf's/RAC0610.pdf


Regional Athletic Complex Riparian Restoration Plan 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This plan outlines the restoration of an urban riparian area located on approximately 44 acres along the Jordan River 
between 2000 North and the Davis County Line in Salt Lake City, Utah. The creation of this restoration area (RA) will be 
a result of the development of Salt Lake City’s planned Regional Athletic Complex (Athletic Complex). The riparian 
restoration on the east side of the river is being completed as part of this plan in conjunction with existing plans for Jordan 
River Parkway construction. 
 
Restoration is the process of returning a degraded habitat to a healthy, self-sustaining ecosystem with natural function and 
a predominance of native species. This restoration plan describes the RA’s current degraded condition and identifies 
methods to improve its ecological function and capacity to support desired native species. 
 
Once the restoration budget for the RA is determined, a detailed implementation and management plan, based on the 
restoration designs and strategies described in this restoration plan, will be completed prior to streambank contouring, 
weed treatment, or planting in the RA. The implementation and management plan will provide a detailed planting plan, 
seed mixes, irrigation design, and construction drawings for streambank modifications. It will also provide cost and 
availability of plants and seed mixes, integrated weed treatment information, detailed monitoring and maintenance 
protocols, and recommended types and levels of access to the RA. 
 
In keeping with Guiding Principles of Blueprint Jordan River (Envision Utah 2009), the restoration goal for this RA is to 
improve riparian and upland features and functions, including wildlife habitat and downstream water quality, while 
balancing the needs for development, recreation and public access in adjacent areas. This goal can be accomplished via 
the objectives stated in this plan. 
 
Part of this plan is to provide improved habitat for migratory bird species by enhancing and managing habitat for ten 
priority species. The habitat requirements of these priority species will inform the restoration strategies and success 
criteria for the RA. The focus on specific bird species ensures that restoration efforts will enhance habitat components 
needed by these species as well as create habitat suitable for other wildlife species with similar habitat requirements. 
 
This plan details strategies for improving the existing conditions and ecological function in the RA through the restoration 
of the following six habitat types: off-channel wetlands (8.0 acres), graminoid slope wetlands (0.7 acres), emergent bench 
wetlands (2.0 acres), riparian forest complex (5.9 acres), upland grasslands (19.1 acres), and upland shrublands (7.4 
acres). Currently, the RA has areas of all of these habitat types except for graminoid slope wetlands. In some areas, the 
existing habitat will be improved through weed removal and native plantings. In other areas, more extensive restoration 
will be required including stream bank contouring. Restoration techniques that will be used in the RA include public 
involvement, creation of physical buffers, weed management, excavation, planting, and irrigation. This plan also provides 
general monitoring, evaluation, and maintenance requirements for migratory birds, weeds, and native vegetation. 
 
The installation of interpretive signage at the trailhead along the east side of the Jordan River in the RA will provide 
educational opportunities and help foster environmental stewardship through better understanding of the ecology of the 
Jordan River. A multi-paneled, kiosk-type sign at the trailhead will feature interpretive material on native plants, wildlife 
and, noxious weeds. 
This plan was prepared by SWCA and reviewed by a public steering committee of professionals and concerned citizens. 
All of the recommendations received from this committee that were relevant to the restoration goals for the RA have been 
incorporated in this plan. 

 

The entire plan is available at: http://www.slcgov.com/slcgreen/openspace/pdf's/RAC0610.pdf. 

 

http://www.slcgov.com/slcgreen/openspace/pdf's/RAC0610.pdf






 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment B 
Wetland Grading and Planting Plans 

 













 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment C 
Jordan River Parkway Trail Plans 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment D 
Citizen Input 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment E 
Department Comments 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment F 
Riparian Permit – Jordan River Trail 

SL County Flood Control, Dept Natural Resources Stream Alteration, UDOT Row 
Permit 

 







































 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment G 
Riparian Permit – Wetland Mitigation 

404 Permit 
Water Quality Certification 

 





















 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment H 
Jordan River Restoration Examples 



Site: 1175 S 1085 W (South Bank)

Project Description
This project involved restoration of four sites along the Jordan River which had steep banks with high erosion and degraded wildlife habitat. Soil 
bank stabilization is accomplished through methods such as stone toe protection and grading back the river bank to a gradual 3:1 slope. 

This project will help eliminate some 950 cubic yards of sedimentation deposited into the Jordan River annually. Over time benefits from this 
project will be the stabilization of soil, re‐establishment of wildlife habitat, increase in shade promoting cool river temperature, promotion of eco‐
system function and water quality improvement.

Jordan River Bank Stabilization and Restoration Project

Pre‐Restoration Post grading and pre‐planting

Post Planting Post Planting



Midvale site riparian forest complex restoration 
recontouring on the Jordan River.

Midvale site riparian forest complex restoration.

Legacy Nature Preserve graminoid slope wetland restoration 
recontoruing on the Jordan River.

Legacy Nature Preserve graminoid slope wetland restoration.

Examples of Jordan River Restoration
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